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Abstract
Hepatitis C is caused by a virus (HCV) and is transmitted by infected blood. It has no epidemiological
relationship with schistosomiasis, which is a parasitic
disease that is widespread in Egypt. From the 1950s
to the 1980s, Egypt tried to control a schistosomiasis epidemic with a program of mass injections of
tartar emetic. Largely because of poor sterilization
techniques, this program spread hepatitis C to
Egyptians in what is believed to be the largest iatrogenic transmission of blood-borne disease in history.
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Schistosomiasis in Egypt
Hepatitis C is a widespread viral disease that is the
most common cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis,
and hepatocellular cancer.(1,2) The story of the
spread of HCV in Egypt in the last several decades
begins with schistosomiasis, sometimes known as
bilharziasis or bilharzia, an unrelated parasitic infection. Schistosomiasis has existed for millennia and
has even been detected in mummies.(3) In Africa
and the Middle East, the 2 main schistosome species
infecting humans are Schistosoma mansoni and S
haematobium.(4) The parasite schistosome infects
humans in contact with fresh water containing specific snails that serve as intermediate hosts, and
humans continue the life cycle by eliminating eggs
with feces and urine.
Historically, schistosomiasis has been the most
important public health problem in Egypt, and S.
mansoni has been the principal cause of liver disease in this country.(5) Lower Egypt, with its farming villages along the Nile River delta, has always
had high rates of this parasitic infection, but with the
spread of irrigation for agriculture, the prevalence in
Middle and Upper Egypt increased as well.(6)
The symptoms of the acute form of the disease,
known as Katayama's fever, include fever, cough,
abdominal pain, diarrhea, hepatosplenomegaly
(abnormal enlargement of both the liver and the
spleen), and eosinophilia (a large number of
eosinophils in the blood).(4) Sometimes central
nervous system lesions occur. Granulomatous
lesions around ectopic eggs from S mansoni in the
spinal cord may result in a transverse myelitis

(inflammation of a transverse portion of the spinal
cord) with severe loss of motor function in the lower
extremities and lower portions of the trunk.
Continuing infection may cause granulomatous reactions and fibrosis in the affected organs, which in
turn may result in polyps in the colon, bloody diarrhea, portal hypertension, vomiting of blood, and
enlargement of the spleen (splenomegaly). It can
progress to pulmonary hypertension, inflammation
of capillaries in the kidneys (glomerulonephritis),
and central nervous system lesions.

Parenteral Antischistosomal
Therapy
Schistosomiasis was not treatable until 1918.(6) In
that year, JB Christopherson discovered that injections with the antimony salt tartar emetic could
induce a cure. Because Egypt had the world's greatest schistosomiasis problem, parenteral antischistosomal therapy was extensively adopted starting in
the 1920s. The treatment became available in different areas of the country at different times. In
rural areas, health centers and traveling clinics practiced parenteral antischistosomal therapy in the form
of mass treatment. Although a few antischistosomal
drugs could be injected intramuscularly, tartar emetic was injected intravenously, and tartar emetic was
the most widely used in Egypt.
Beginning in the 1950s and continuing until the
1980s, the Egyptian Ministry of Health conducted
large campaigns using the standard treatment at
that time, tartar emetic, as community-wide therapy.(5) Between 1964 and 1982, more than 2 million
injections were given annually to an average of
250,000 patients.(6) Thus, in 18 years, approximately 36 million injections were administered, in
addition to the numerous injections that had been
administered earlier than 1964. Each human under
treatment received, or was supposed to receive, a
series of injections. In the 1960s, the average number of injections per patient was 9. After 1975, it
dropped to 6 or fewer.
The enormous scale of these campaigns is suggested by a 1964 WHO report, describing a clinic.
"Patients are grouped according to weight and
appropriate dose and are lined up in queues for
admission . . . The skilful doctor began injecting at
9:20 am and completed 504 injections of men,
women and children by 10:10 am . . . This remarkable performance is being repeated at various tem-
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pos all over Egypt . . . The used syringe is placed in
an 'out' tray, from which it is taken by the nurse,
washed through and boiled for a minute or 2. As
soon as the syringe is cold, it is filled with a volume
of the drug solution . . . It is then placed in the 'in'
tray. . . There are usually 20 to 30 syringes in rotation."(7)
The rapidity of the inoculations, 10 per minute on
average, and the small supply of syringes allowed
little time for sterilization in boiling water for the recommended 2 minutes. The nurse would have had to
wash a syringe, place it boiling water, remove a
freshly boiled syringe, allow it to cool, fill it with the
drug solution, and bring it to the doctor every 6 seconds, while making sure that each syringe in the
queue was boiled for an adequate time.
The evidence that is examined in this paper shows
that the syringes were not properly sterilized and
thus transferred traces of blood and blood-borne
pathogens from human to human. As a result, this
massive effort to control one health problem resulted in the creation of another, as HCV was spread
through the intravenous injections.(5) Indeed, this is
estimated to be the largest known iatrogenic transmission of blood-borne infections in the history of
the world.(6)
These mass injections transmitted blood-borne diseases because:
1)Humans received multiple injections over time
2)The injection equipment was insufficiently sterilized
3)Parenteral antischistosomal drugs were injected to
humans of all age groups and treatment stages in a
mass setting.(6)
Compared with a children's vaccination program,
where injection equipment would be reused among
a group with a low prevalence of HCV, this program,
which treated children and adults, probably treated
many more HCV-infected humans.(6) Furthermore,
a full course of tartar emetic required several injections. The recommended regimen was 12 to 16
injections, and when the program began, the injections were administered over 2 to 3 weeks, or at the
rate of almost one per day. For the comfort of the
patients, however, this dosing schedule was
changed in the 1960s to once a week over the
course of 9 to 16 weeks.
This seemingly benign change, however, permitted
greater transmission of HCV. Those who were
already infected with HCV before they started treatment for schistosomiasis were transmitters of the
virus. In addition, those who became infected with
HCV early in the treatment period who acquired it
from their earlier injections became transmitters of
HCV in just 2 to 4 weeks. Therefore, at some point
in the middle of their therapy, these both previously
infected and newly infected individuals were capable
of passing the disease to others who chanced to be
treated with the same glass syringes or needles. In
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this way, continuous cycles of infection could have
developed within treatment facilities. Such epidemic
outbreaks could easily have gone undetected
because acute clinical symptoms are not present in
about 80% of HCV infections and, in addition, the
symptoms could have been confused with schistosomiasis itself or with the side effects of tartar emetic.
Oral drugs for schistosomiasis were developed in the
1970s. The first such drugs, metrifonate and niridazole, were effective against S haematobium, but not
against S mansoni, the largest source of schistosomiasis in Egypt.(6) By the mid-1980s, an effective
oral drug for treating S mansoni, praziquantel,
became available and gradually replaced tartar
emetic as the standard treatment throughout Egypt.
This not only reduced schistosomiasis; it also
stopped the main engine of growth for the hidden
HCV epidemic.(5)

High Prevalence of HCV in Egypt
Today, in rural areas where the parenteral antischistosomal therapy program was active, Egypt's population has a high prevalence of hepatitis C.
A cross-sectional study of serum samples from 1,945
Egyptians in 1996 estimated the overall rate of HCV
seropositivity (that is, blood that tested positively for
HCV RNA) was 15.6% for Egyptians aged 15 to
65.(8) Nationwide, this suggests that in 1996 over 5
million Egyptians were HCV seropositive and that 3.5
million had chronic hepatitis of varying degrees. A
more recent estimate is that 8 to 10 million
Egyptians have hepatitis C and that 5 to 7 million
have active infections.(9)
The prevalence of HCV tends to be highest among
humans who live in rural areas and who are old
enough to have received parenteral antischistosomal
therapy. Children under 5 years old were not treated, and parenteral antischistosomal therapy was
stopped between 1982 and 1986, so humans born
after 1981 were not injected.(2)
A random sample of 270 rural Egyptians in 1994
found that the prevalence of antibodies to HCV
ranged from zero in children between 5 and 10 to
41% in adults over 50 who had the highest likelihood of receiving parenteral antischistosomal therapy.(10) Similarly, a 2001 community-based study of
801 humans who lived in the Nile River delta, an
area targeted for antischistosomal therapy, estimated the seroprevalence of HCV among community
residents 30 years old or older at 60%.(11) Lower
rates have been reported in Upper Egypt. One study
of 6,031 participants in this region found that 8.7%
had HCV antibodies.(12)
For comparison, in the United States, the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, which covered 15,079 participants between 1999 and 2002,
found that the prevalence of HCV in this country was
1.6%.(13) For an African comparison, in a maternity hospital in Zimbabwe, antibodies to HCV were
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detected in 1.6% of indigent women. This group
presumably does not have access to better health
care than residents of Egypt, and yet has HCV
prevalence similar to those of European and North
American women and about 10% of the average
prevalence in Egypt.(14) Another comparison comes
from the Seychelles Islands off the east coast of
Africa. Here, the age-adjusted seroprevalence of
anti-HCV was even lower than among the indigent,
pregnant women of Zimbabwe, 0.34% in a random
sex- and age-adjusted sample of 1,006 humans of
25 to 64 years.(15) In short, the prevalence of HCV
in Egypt is 10 to more than 100 times higher than
in the industrialized countries in Europe and the
Americas or in some other countries in Africa.
A brief look at the progression of hepatitis C and its
medical consequences will suggest why the unintentional transmission of HCV was so harmful to Egypt's
humans.

Hepatitis C: Background
Hepatitis C has a variable course that may be
adversely affected by alcohol consumption and other
factors, such as concomitant diseases.(1) HCV was
first identified in 1989 by researchers at the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention in the United
States, when it was determined to be the primary
cause of non-A, non-B hepatitis.(16) It is an RNA
virus that has 6 major genotypes and more than 50
subtypes.(1) This extensive genetic variation may
explain the difficulties in developing a vaccine and
the lack of response to therapy. The HCV RNA genotype that is most common in Egypt is genotype 4a,
representing 85% of cases.(17)
HCV is transmitted primarily by exposure to infected
blood, which can occur through injection drug use,
unsafe medical practices, blood transfusions, and
other means.(1,18) After an individual is exposed to
HCV, the RNA of the virus can be detected in the
blood within 1 to 3 weeks. Within 4 to 12 weeks on
average, liver cell injury occurs, manifested by elevation of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT). The
majority of infected humans (60 to 85%) develop
chronic infections. By definition, chronic HCV infection indicates that the HCV RNA persists in the blood
for at least 6 months, but for most infected individuals it persists for life.

Testing and Treatment
This disease is often a precursor to potentially fatal
diseases, such as cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma.(16) Consequently, the United States National
Institutes of Health (NIH) recommends testing for
hepatitis C in humans with a history of transfusion of
blood or blood-products before 1990, on hemodialysis, who have had multiple sexual partners, who are
spouses or household members of HCV patients, or
who inject drugs or share instruments for intranasal
drug administration.(1) Testing is important because
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humans with hepatitis C are typically asymptomatic
or have only minor, non-specific symptoms.
The first recommended test is the enzyme immune
assay that detects HCV antibodies (anti-HCV).(1)
This test is sensitive and specific, is reproducible and
inexpensive, and thus is appropriate for screening
at-risk populations. HCV RNA assays may be used to
confirm the diagnosis. Testing for serum ALT is inexpensive and noninvasive but is less sensitive for
determining disease status. A problem is that about
30% of patients with chronic HCV have normal ALT.
Repeated ALT testing over time may allow a better
assessment of liver injury, but this has not been
clearly documented. A liver biopsy cannot serve to
diagnose HCV infection, although it can provide useful histologic information on liver injury.
According to the NIH Consensus Statement, treatment for chronic hepatitis C should start when
patients have 3 indicators of HCV:
1)Abnormal ALT for over 6 months
2)Positive HCV RNA
3)Liver biopsy has fibrosis and signs of necrosis and
inflammation.(1)
The recommended treatment is first, vaccination
against hepatitis A and B, and second, pegylated
interferon plus the antiviral ribavirin, for 24 to 48
weeks, depending on the genotype of the
HCV.(1,18)
A 48-week treatment regimen including a standard
dosage of ribavirin was reported most effective
against genotype 1, with a sustained viral response
of 51% in a single study. A 24-week regimen including a reduced dose of ribavirin is reported sufficient
against genotypes 2 and 3, with a sustained viral
response of more than 73%. For genotype 4, a 48week treatment was reported effective, with a 43%
sustained viral response rate overall in one retrospective study.(19)
Treatment with pegylated interferon and ribavirin
can cause significant side effects, including symptoms similar to influenza, abnormalities in the blood,
and neuropsychiatric effects.(1) Depression is common among humans with HCV and also a side effect
of interferon. In the registration trials for this combination therapy, side effects resulted in approximately 10 to 14% of the patients. Some of the most
common problems were fatigue (up to 64% of
patients), headache (up to 62%), myalgia (up to
56%), shaking and fever (up to 48%), and pyrexia
(up to 46%).(20)
In Egypt, treatment is costly and not readily available. Interferon therapy, in fact, is unaffordable by
the majority of Egyptian HCV patients and by most
patients in the developing countries.(21,22) To find
more cost-effective medications, other treatments
for HCV have been studied in Egypt. In one study, a
daily combination of ribavirin (600-800mg) plus
amantadine (200mg) and ursodeoxycholic acid
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(500mg) was compared with daily silymarin
(450mg), an extract of biochemicals from milk thistle.(22) The ribavirin combination outperformed the
silymarin treatment on all measures - normalization
of ALT, end-of-treatment virologic response, sustained biochemical response (SBR), and sustained
virological response (SVR). However, the ribavirin
combination produced an SVR of only 2.4%, indicating that both treatments lacked efficacy.
Another study, which tested variations on the dosing
regimen of IFN, ribavirin, and amantadine, concluded that the early virologic response to treatment
should be used as a predictor for the sustained
response in order to avoid unnecessary expenses for
nonresponding patients.(23)
With cures and treatments being unpleasant and
only sometimes available, affordable, or successful,
prevention is critically important in Egypt.
Preventative measures to avoid transmission of HCV
comprise following standard, universal precautions
for protection of medical workers and patients (such
as screening the blood supply, screening organ
donors, wearing protective gloves, and safely disposing of needles and blood), and avoiding behaviors that could put humans at risk.(1) For HCV-positive individuals, these behaviors include donating
blood, tissues, or semen and sharing drug injection
equipment. For those in households with an HCVinfected human, risky behaviors include improperly
sharing razors or toothbrushes, although close contact with infected family members or even sharing
utensils is acceptable.
In short, Egypt is facing huge (but to my knowledge
unquantified) costs for the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of hepatitis C and its sequel diseases,
cirrhosis and hepatocellular cancer, in addition to the
costs of lost economic activity due to sickness, premature death, or the side effects of treatment. More
specifics on these consequences appear later in this
paper.

Evidence That Parenteral
Antischistosomiasis Transmitted
HCV
Several studies have established that the antischistosomal injections, rather than schistosomiasis itself
or some other cause, were the probable cause of the
hepatitis C epidemic in Egypt.
First, there is evidence that schistosomiasis can exist
without leading to HCV. A study in central Sudan,
where there is a high prevalence of S mansoni infection, found no correlation between the presence of
HCV antibodies and S mansoni infection, suggesting
that the parasite is not the cause of hepatitis C.(24)
A study of 506 residents of an area in Egypt endemic for S mansoni also found that there was no association of S mansoni infection with the seroprevalence of hepatitis C as indicated by anti-HCV.(25)
However, there was a significant association of anti-
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HCV seropositivity with previous parenteral treatment for schistosomiasis (OR = 7.9).
Second, there is evidence that parenteral antischistosomal therapy is closely associated with the prevalence of HCV in Egypt. A 2001 community-based
study of 801 humans over 10 years who lived in the
Nile River delta identified no current practices that
would contribute to the spread of HCV.(11) It found
that the seroprevalence of HCV increased with age from about 19% in the 10 to 19 year old cohort to
about 60% among humans over 30. These findings
are consistent with the theory that previous parenteral therapy facilitated HCV transmission.
Rao et al, however, noted in 2002 that all the previous studies were cross-sectional surveys, making it
impossible to know whether the HCV infections
existed before the antischistosomal campaigns.(2)
These investigators also identified a limitation in
most of the published studies: the unstated assumption that all individuals in the survey are independent of each other and that rates of infection are uniformly distributed. However, if parenteral antischistosomal therapy caused the transmission of HCV,
these assumptions would not be valid because HCV
infections would tend to be clustered in the households that decided to receive the therapy. Their
study, therefore, tested the hypotheses that members of a household were more likely to participate
in an antischistosomal campaign if another member
participated and that HCV should thus be found
more often in the participating households. Their
analysis identified a significant clustering of HCV
infections within particular households. The infections were not distributed uniformly across the village and were more likely to occur in houses whose
occupants were injected. This provides additional
evidence that the parenteral antischistosomal therapycampaigns are associated with the transmission of
HCV infections in Egypt. After Rao's study, investigators still concluded that the campaign was the seminal event in the spread of HCV in Egypt. A 2004
study of hepatitis C risk factors concluded that prior
antischistosomal injections significantly predict of
HCV (OR = 4.3).(26)
Because HCV was not identified until 1989 and blood
screening was not introduced until 1995, other
means of HCV transmission could also have occurred
in the last half of the twentieth century.(27) Among
these are surgery, blood transfusion, organ transplantation, dental procedures, abortion, long-term
hospitalization, hemodialysis, intravenous drug
abuse, sexual contact, manicures, pedicures, tattooing, acupuncture, and circumcision.(28) Egyptian
children who have HCV-infected mothers are at a
high risk of being infected with HCV themselves,
according to one study.(29)
Even today, because HCV is so common in Egypt,
blood transfusion remains a major risk of HCV transmission among the country's children, according to
a single-center study.(30) Supporting this, a 1995
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study found that HCV seroprevalence was 70% in
hemodialysis patients and 76% in thalassemic children (who receive frequent transfusions).(31) This
study also noted that schistosomiasis did not appear
to affect the seroprevalence of this disease.
The transmission of blood-borne pathogens can also
be fostered by certain traditions. In the villages,
many Egyptians rely on informal medical providers
(mostly men who are "injectionists," barbers, and
staff members at drug stores) for injections, dental
work, wound treatment, and male circumcision.(32)
In fact, these informal providers were preferred,
even when primary health care facilities were accessible. In 2 villages studied, more than half of all
newborns were delivered by traditional birth attendants. The informal health care providers knew little
about HCV, and their practices could be contributing
to HCV transmission.
Although other means of transmission may have
contributed to the spread of HCV in Egypt and,
indeed, may still be contributing to it, the current
medical literature is unanimous that the antischistosomiasis injections are the primary cause of this
country's hepatitis C epidemic.

High Prevalence of Schistosomiasis
in Egypt
Unfortunately, Egypt's antischistosomiasis campaigns succeeded in spreading HCV, but not in controlling schistosomiasis. A recent study of over
89,000 individuals in 251 rural communities in Egypt
determined that the prevalence of S haematobium
infection in 4 governorates where it is endemic averaged 7.8% and ranged from 4.8 to 13.7%.(33) In
areas where S mansoni is endemic, the prevalence
of S mansoni infection in 5 governorates averaged
36.4% and ranged from 17.5 to 42.9%. This is not
to say that the therapy failed to work on the individuals treated. But it does indicate that the fundamental causes of the infections, such as infested
canal water and poor sanitation, still exist, at least in
rural areas, exposing humans to the parasite.

Coinfection
With high prevalence rates for both HCV and schistosomiasis, it is inevitable that Egypt has a large
number of humans with both diseases. Having both
is more damaging to the liver and is associated with
higher mortality rates than having just one. A
prospective, long-term study of 126 Egyptian
patients with schistosomiasis, HCV, or both followed
these 3 groups for 40 to 85 months.(34) Of the
group with both diseases, 48% had liver cirrhosis,
compared with only 15% in the group with HCV
alone, and none in the group with schistosomiasis.
Hepatocellular cancerwas found only in the group
with concomitant HCV and schistosomiasis. In addition, this group had more advanced liver disease,
higher measures of HCV RNA, higher incidence of
cirrhosis, and by far the highest mortality rate dur-
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ing follow-up, 48%.
Two other coinfection states need to be considered:
HCV with HIV and HCV with hepatitis B virus (HBV).
Although in the United States, HCV often appears as
a coinfection with HIV/AIDS, in Egypt, the prevalence of HIV/AIDS in 2001 was <0.1% for
adults.(35) Thus, the comorbidity of HCV and HIV is
not a critical health issue for this country.
In contrast, hepatitis B virus (HBV) has a high prevalence in Egypt. Seroprevalence rates for HBV in one
Nile delta village, reported in a 1996 study, were
24% in the general population and 66% in the group
aged 40 to 67 years.(36) Although a full examination
of the effects of HBV is beyond the scope of this
paper, coinfection of HCV with HBV may lead to
aggravated symptoms and a faster progression to
hepatocellular carcinoma.(37) In addition, the combination of HCV and HBV has a significant additive
effect on the risk of developing hepatocellular carcinoma (OR = 42.9).(36)
Egypt initiated a universal hepatitis B virus immunization of infants in 1991.(39) A study of acute viral
hepatitis at a major urban referral center in Egypt
determined that HBV decreased as a cause of symptomatic hepatitis between 1982 and 2002, dropping
from 43.3 to 28.5% (P < 0.01).(39) To clarify, this is
not the general prevalence of hepatitis B in Egypt,
but the prevalence in a symptomatic population that
was referred to a specialty hospital. Its significance
is that it shows a dramatic drop in patients with HBV.
Another study also suggests that HBV is not nearly
the problem that HCV is. It involved 20,000 Egyptian
rural villagers, of whom 1,715 subjects were symptomatic for hepatitis and screened for ATL.(40) Of
this group, 47 who had ALT at least twice normal
level were tested for various forms of hepatitis.
None of the tested individuals had serological evidence of either acute HBV or HCV. However, 33 had
active HCV infection, as indicated by both anti-HCV
and HCV RNA. Only 2 subjects were positive for hepatitis B surface antigen and had chronic HCV infection. As in the other study, the infection rate was
much lower for HCB than for HCV. Concomitant HBV
and HCV infections are less common than either
infection alone, and they seem to be associated with
more severe liver disease. (41)

Long-term Consequences of HCV
Up to 85% of HCV infections persist for life, leading
to chronic hepatitis.(42) Only an estimated 15% to
20% of humans with HCV infections have symptomatic acute viral hepatitis, but the majority of this
population in Egypt develops chronic hepatitis that is
frequently asymptomatic and thus undetected for
years.(9) Chronic hepatitis, once established, can
slowly progress to fibrosis and cirrhosis and can
eventually lead to hepatocellular carcinoma.(37)
Over the course of 20 to 40 years, roughly 20% of
those with HCV-induced chronic hepatitis develop
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cirrhosis.(9) Possibly 10% of this group (that is, 2 to
3% of those with HCV-induced chronic hepatitis and
cirrhosis) die each year as a result of complications
of cirrhosis or hepatocellular carcinoma. In addition,
in the United States, Europe, and Japan, infection
with HCV is the most common indication for liver
transplantation.(37)

Hepatocellular Cancer in Egypt
Hepatocellular cancer is the fifth most common
malignancy in the world,(43) and HCV is one of the
major risk factors contributing to the development of
this cancer.(39) Of the deaths in Egypt in 2002,
8.1% were from cancer of all types. Liver cancer
(not necessarily hepatocellular cancer) was the third
leading cause of cancer deaths in Egypt for males (8
per 100,000, projected for 2005) and the fifth leading cause for females (4 per 100,000 population).(44)
There is convincing evidence that widespread HCV in
Egypt has been a cause of hepatocellular carcinoma.
A study published in 1999 found that seropositivity
for HCV was significantly (P < 0.001) more frequent
in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (76%)
than in patients with bladder cancer (47%).(37) This
study found that HCV were strongly correlated with
hepatocellular cancer in Egypt. It also found that
comorbid HCV and HBV were also strongly correlated with hepatocellular carcinoma, but that HBV
alone was not. A Chinese study affirmed that HCV is
a significant risk factor. The mechanism by which
HCV causes or promotes hepatocellular carcinomais
poorly understood.(45)
Because HCV damages the liver in ways that lead to
or creates conditions that increase the likelihood of
hepatocellular carcinoma, over time its prevalence in
Egypt should be increasing. This hypothesis has
been tested. In a study of patients with chronic liver
disease at the Cairo Liver Center, the proportion of
humans with hepatocellular carcinoma attributable
to HBV and HCV rose significantly over a 10-year
period. Of the 22,450 total patients, an average of
5.9% had hepatocellular carcinoma, but over the 10
years of the study the proportion of patients with it
rose significantly, nearly doubling from 4.0% in 1993
to 7.2% in 2002 (P>0.001).(46)
A second long-term study found a similar pattern. At
the Mansoura University Gastroenterology Center in
lower Egypt, a 13-year study of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma determined that the number of
newly diagnosed cases of hepatocellular carcinoma
was increasing annually and that its prevalence of
was high in HCV patients.(47)
Other types of cancer may also be facilitated by HCV.
For instance, a study of 227 Egyptian patients with
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) and 227 matched
controls found that NHL can be an outcome of
chronic HCV infection.(48)
It is possible that the role of HCV in causing hepa-
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tocellular carcinoma has been overestimated. A
study of 30 newly diagnosed patients with hepatocellular carcinoma who also had anti-HCV tried to
find undetected HBV infections.(49) None of the
patients had hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) in
their blood, but 73% had HBV DNA in the cancerous
liver tissues or adjacent nontumorous liver tissues.
Many of these patients (10 of 22) had more than
one HBV gene. In serological surveys, such patients
would have been classified as having HCV-associated hepatocellular carcinoma, although the data suggest that HBV could have played a role in the progression of their disease.

The Ongoing Burden of HCV in
Egypt
Chronic hepatitis C in Egypt is associated with a
number of other diseases in addition to cancer and
cirrhosis, many of them potentially life-threatening.
These diseases include neutropenia, thrombocytopenia, hepatic fibrosis, diabetes mellitus, and
necrolytic acral erythema.
"A study of 2 groups of 100 randomly selected
Egyptians, one group with chronic active hepatitis C
with positive HCV RNA and one group of healthy
humans, concluded that anti-HCV was independently associated with both neutropenia and thrombocytopenia.(50)
"Cairo University Children's Hospital performed a
liver biopsy on 43 children, with a mean age of 8.7,
who had been diagnosed with HCV.(22) Hepatic
fibrosis was present in 72% of these children.
"In a 1998 study of HCV-seropositive patients with
chronic liver disease, 25% (150 of 591) had associated diabetes mellitus, while only 11% (25 of 223)
of the seronegative control group had diabetes.(51)
Patients with chronic hepatitis C in Egypt are 3 times
more likely to develop diabetes mellitus than
patients who are HCV seronegative.
"A rare skin lesion affecting the toes and feet,
necrolytic acral erythema, which mostly has been
reported in Egypt, has been identified as a cutaneous marker for HCV infection.(52)
Such diseases, along with cirrhosis, hepatocellular
carcinoma, and schistosomiasis, indicate that Egypt
will continue to face serious liver health problems in
the future. As an example, one study predicted that
around the year 2016, 350,000 to 700,000 new
humans would develop liver cirrhosis as a result of
HCV.(8)

Lessons from the Egyptian HCV
Epidemic
Could the spread of HCV in Egypt by parenteral antischistosomiasis therapy have been avoided?
Perhaps, because the need for proper sterilization of
needles to prevent the transmission of blood-borne
pathogens was understood before the 1960s.(53)
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The central problem with the parenteral antischistosomal therapyprogram was not in the basic concept
of inoculating humans against a serious disease, but
in the execution of the program, specifically in the
inadequate sterilization of needles and the timing of
the injections starting in the 1960s.
To help prevent such tragedies in the future, one
observer, Goldstein, believes that public health
authorities should apply the "precautionary principle."(53) In the field of public health, the precautionary principle means that when a public health
action is proposed, all risks and consequences must
be taken into account. An action should not be taken
if there is uncertainty about its impact. Goldstein
suggests 3 rules to avoid harm. First, create multidisciplinary and multi-organizational approaches to
problems; second, consider all potential risks as well
as benefits; and third, install surveillance to detect
incipient adverse consequences as soon as possible.
Nonetheless, it is not clear that Egyptian health
authorities would have acted differently even if they
followed the above rules. The mass parenteral parenteral antischistosomiasis therapy campaigns were
arguably multidisciplinary and multi-organizational,
as stipulated by the first rule, at least to the extent
of marshalling Egypt's resources and allowing WHO
inspections. Perhaps the health authorities could
have consulted experts on sterilization techniques or
patient safety, but they could not have found an
expert on the infectious life cycle of the hepatitis C
virus, for the disease was unknown.
Weighing risks and benefits, as stipulated by the
second rule, is certainly a reasonable practice in
public policy, and in retrospect (and only in retrospect) the Egyptian health authorities did not perform a sufficient examination of risks and benefits.
However, they were facing a substantial known risk,
in the form of schistosomiasis, and a substantial
known benefit, in the form of a treatment that had
been shown to be effective. Would the health
experts possibly have considered that they might be
spreading a yet-to-be-discovered virus? Or that the
consequences would have been so damaging? It
seems doubtful.
Moreover, there is a major difference between
weighing risks and benefits, on the one hand, and
seeking near certainty, on the other. Most actions in
public health as well as other fields have some
uncertainty about their impact, and a decision to
proceed can rarely if ever be made with certainty. In
fact, the fundamental scientific principal is that a
theory cannot be proved true, but only false. Those
theories that have not been disproved, the theory of
relativity, the theory of evolution, are theories, however much science may rely on them. Thus, all scientific decisions involve some uncertainty. Although
the history of the parenteral antischistosomal therapy campaign can be usefully read as a warning to be
cautious about starting a program that could potentially affect the country's future health and econom-
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ic well-being, as an admonition to decision makers
to be humble about their ability to foresee the full
consequences of their actions, or as an object lesson
on the need to consider the worst possible case, it
cannot logically mean that near certainty is required
before action is taken.
Finally, Goldstein's third rule suggests that a surveillance system might have detected problems with the
PAT program (side effects, inadequate sterilization,
etc.) and stopped it before it did excessive damage.
A good surveillance system, indeed, would have
been an appropriate addition to a health initiative
that was, in some respects, like a large, weakly
monitored clinical study. Such a system might have
stopped the injection program before it created the
hepatitis C epidemic, if the health authorities had
understood the circumstances and acted cautiously.
But is it possible that Egyptian health authorities
would have created the type of surveillance that
could have detected a largely asymptomatic disease
that had not been previously identified? This is
unanswerable. Nevertheless, surveillance would not
have caused harm and might have prevented a disaster. Thus, one lesson from the Egyptian HCV experience is that a good surveillance system should
accompany a public health program.
In contrast to the worldwide HIV/AIDS epidemic, no
social movement developed around the spread of
hepatitis C in Egypt. It was reported by the press as
a scandal and managed by the politicians without
any involvement of infected humans.(54)
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